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‘W
hen can I move in,’
was one of the comments uttered from visitors to the new
Government Landlord Housing (GHL) steel-framed home,
open day earlier this month.
There are two houses located
at Ropery Field, Longwood,
on the site locally known as,
‘Portished.’
One of the tenants chosen to
christen a home and move in
with her family is Cherilee
Thomas. “They’re great, bigger and have more privacy,”
said Cherilee who moved
from a cramped one bed bachelors quarters with her partner
Austin and two sons, SeanLee (11) and Joey (9).
“Now we have a lounge, the
kids have their own bedroom
with privacy, as well as ourselves.”
The house offers two bedrooms, open plan kitchen/
lounge, bathroom/toilet, utility room and a closet and a
small patio.
continued on page 2
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

ESH Business Awards
T

Justine and Cara of
Enterprise St Helena

he third “St Helena Business awards” will
be held on 23 November and in a change since
the last awards there will be new hosts this
year. For the first time Enterprise St Helena
(ESH) will be in charge of the annual event,
taking over the responsibilities from SHDA.
ESH Business Development Coordinator, Justine Sim, said, “the purpose of the St Helena
Business awards is to recognise the contribution and effort that the private sector makes to
our island.” Justine went on to say that there
has been an increase in the numbers of businesses being nominated over the three years.
In a slight change to the format, ESH plan to
raise the profile and make the event feel more
exclusive. ESH are still in talks to decide on
the final venue for the presentation. Another
change is the effort to promote fairness. The
public are asked to nominate businesses and
the top five nominated business will be put forward to a judging panel for the final judging.
There will be five categories that the public
can nominate in; Business of the Year; Young
Business of the year; Innovative Business of
the year; Buy Local and Green Initiative. Keep
an eye out for the nomination forms that will
be available in The Sentinel newspaper and
shopping outlets across St Helena.

ALL MOVED IN
continued from front page
The homes are insulated and have double
glazed windows and doors. How does it compare to a block house? “The first two days I
thought it felt warmer, but now I can feel the
coldness so really it’s not too much different.”
Although grateful to have a bigger home the
family has one disappointment, “We were not
allowed to bring our two pet dogs along with
us,” said Cherilee. For the moment the dogs
have been homed with family, “but I don’t
think they can look after them for as long as
we wish. We are animal lovers, the children
are really close to the dogs.” Cherilee made
an appeal and wrote to the landlord to keep the
dogs but this was denied.
“Because we can’t have pets here with us I am
truly thinking of sometime in the future doing
my own house so I can keep pets as I wish,”
said Cherilee.
There are 53 people on the list for GLH and affordable homes are in demand. The new steelframed homes cost £50K each to build. In realistic terms how can families afford to build
their own homes? “To be honest the only way
out would be a mortgage. I’m paying a good
rate of £16 per week for rent. To get a small
mortgage I guess I wouldn’t have to put much

extra to it to cover a mortgage.”
Cherilee see’s renting
GLH as a “stepping stone”
and is hoping to buy land
at Bottom Woods, “Really
I’m a Bottom Woods girl!
That’s where my friends
and family are.”
Away from motherhood,
Cherilee is a qualified
Staff Nurse who works
between Learning Disabilities at Barn View and
the Challenging Behaviour Unit (CBU). Austin
is a mechanic at Foxes
Motors.
Housing officers who inspected the house Cherilee vacated were pleased
with its condition. “They
said people don’t normally leave it like I did. But
that’s me,” said Cherilee,
“I like cleanliness. I don’t
have to have the best but
at least it’s clean.”

Cherilee in her new home
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New Acting Head of Environmental Management Division (EMD)
T

Isobel Peters, Acting Head of EMD

ara Pelembe departed the Island on
Wednesday 21 August, Isobel Peters was
appointed as new Acting Head of the Environmental Management Division (EMD).
Although Tara hasn’t completed her contract and is currently working remotely for
EMD, the process is currently taking place
to recruit a successor. This is being done
internationally, due to it being a Technical
Corporation (TC) post.
Isabel’s substantive role within EMD is
Manager of Environment Assessment and
Advocacy Section. Isabel is currently doing
both roles, but delegating to other staff as
and when necessary. “It’s challenging and
requires quite a lot of organisation,” she
said.
Isabel’s primary role is to keep the division
running, she is responsible for delivery of
day to day activities. The key areas include;
taking forward the environmental policies,
“EMD is fairly new, we are setting up our

frame work, under which we will work, a lot
of which is embedded in the national environment management plan.” This plan makes
provision for establishing multiple policies. EMD has been working for the last few
months to get these policies done. “Because of
Purdah,” said Isabel, “there has been a delay in
getting them through legislative frame work.”
Three policies went forward on the 12 September to the Environmental & National Resources committee, which will now go out
for public consultation. “They are; the Peaks
National Park, which will launch officially on
world tourism day, on the 27 September, under
water blasting and environmental research.”
The division has also been working for the
last six months to put together a new piece
of legislation, an environmental ordinance
which will be the first piece of legislation to be
strictly environmental. “It’s a great achievement, however, we need to wait and see what
the public’s perception on that is,” said Isabel.

SPRING

Wedding
A
fter a 25 year romance, Tammy Benjamin
and Dale Constantine of Pouncey’s finally

Dale and Tammy on their big day

tied the knot on Saturday 14 September at St
Paul’s Cathedral. The bride was radiant in a
full length sleeveless dress adorned with a lace
bodice and purple satin trim. She carried a
bouquet of white and purple roses, a diamante
tiara and white veil complemented the outfit.
Dale was smartly attired in a grey suit, finished
off with purple tie and buttonhole.
The happy couple set the tone for the day
laughing and enjoying the occasion at the ceremony. Son Ricco walked his Mum down the
aisle and gave her away and Dale’s Dad, Bert,
was the Groom’s best man. There was an entourage of bridesmaids sweetly dressed in
satin to match the colour scheme of purple and
white and maid of honour, Linda Yon looked
beautiful.
The wedding party moved to Napoleon’s residence at Longwood House for a photo shoot
and then onto Pub Paradise for the reception.
The couple would like to thank everyone who
made their day special. Especially Donna
Yon, Keith Fowler and Mark Constantine who
expertly decorated the venue and also drivers
Stuart Benjamin, Paul Duncan, Michael Benjamin and Devlin Yon.
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SENTINEL Open Meeting of Enterprise St Helena
COMMENT
Liam Yon, SAMS

I

t’s been about three months since I left
school in June. At the time, I wasn’t fully
prepared for the changes that were going to
take place in my life; some good, some bad,
some just different.
My realisation of change occurred when a
few of my friends returned from their trip
to Ascension Island and my best friend
came home from a holiday in England.
Even though some of them were my closest
friends before they left, the times we spent
together seemed like a lifetime ago.
I’ll always remember before I left school,
I would say to my friends, ‘we’ve got to
keep these friendships going.’ But being
separated through work and school, it is becoming a challenge to keep in contact with
all of them. So far I’m still hanging on as
much as I can through Facebook and on the
weekends, which seems to be working well,
though it is different to seeing them every
day in school.
In the same way as many old friends have
gone, many more have come in to my life.
Since working at SAMS I have grown very
close to my “compelling colleagues” and
other workmates. These people, who I see
every day, are gradually becoming my second family, the name which was once owned
by my classmates.
Since entering the working world, I unexpectedly rediscovered an old friendship
from school. This friendship has now grown
and we are much closer than we were back
then. I also see another old friend more often now, although it is only during my lunch
break.
I do miss a few of my old classmates that I
don’t have the pleasure of seeing very often,
but at the same time I feel blessed with the
new friendships I have made. I am thankful for SAMS for how they have comforted
me and allowed me to gel with the rest of
the team, and although I am the baby of our
workforce, I feel the atmosphere at work
and the way our team gets along are amazing, despite the different ages amongst us.
My message to those still in school is to enjoy every moment and treasure every memory, because despite your best efforts you
cannot prevent change. And when change
does occur, embrace it because good things
will come.

Board members

W
ednesday 18 September saw the Business
and Information Centre at the Canister in Jamestown host its first meeting of the board of Directors’ of Enterprise St Helena(ESH). In the open
agenda part of the meeting the public were invited to attend. The topics discussed were higher
education, hospitality; provision of equipment
for local trials of alternative fishing methods;
hotel management contract legal advice; hotel
design and project management advice; hotel
consultancy and agency advice; passenger demand forecast by The Journey, presentation of
the main findings and actions and an air access
procurement.
Skills and Youth Development Co-ordinator,
Kirsty Joshua addressed the board on the need
for funding higher education for people interested in hotel management. It was thought that
this would ensure high level managers originating in St Helena. The question of “bonding” was

considered and there was talk that St Helena
Government are reviewing the islands educational bonding practice. ESH will reconsider
the ‘bonding’ going forward.
ESH Director of Enterprise, Rob Midwinter
spoke regarding the provision of equipment
for local trials of alternative fishing methods.
It was agreed that ESH would provide fund
of £60,000 to this goal. Commercial Property
Director, Stuart Planner spoke to the issues of
Hotels and was authorised to tender for certain
things but signing of tenders would be brought
to the board.
Tourism Director Cathy Alberts, spoke about
passenger demand forecast and air access procurement but no questions were asked.
Sitting on the board were Paul Hickling, Cllr
Lawson Henry, Julian Morris, Colin Owen,
Earl Henry, Stuart Moors, Cllr Nigel Dollery
and Fr Dale Bowers.

TEN WEEK ROAD CLOSURE BETWEEN
THE BRIARS AND GORDONS POST
The public is advised that with effect from Monday 14 October 2013 the road between the Briars
and Gordons Post will be closed for 10 weeks.
Approval to close the road on a full time basis (24 hours a day, 7 days a week) has been given
by the Highways Authority in order for major road maintenance work to take place during this
period.
The closure will cause significant disruption to the Island during this time as only Emergency
Services will be permitted through access. Residents in the immediate area of the road closure
will still have continuous access to their properties and have been informed of the process.
The road will reopen on 20 December 2013 but pending weather conditions and progress the
road may close again on 6 January 2014 for a further four weeks. Details regarding this potential
closure will issue nearer the time.
The Roads Section apologises for the disruption during this initial closure but will keep the
public informed with frequent progress updates.
SHG
18 August 2013

SAMS Contact Details Telephone: 2727 email: news@sams.sh website: www.sams.sh
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Wat-er Year!
W
ednesday, 18 September, was Water
Monitoring Day, a topic that has been highly
talked about on St Helena this year. It was announced in May that St Helena was in drought,
but now, in September, Operations Director of
Connect St Helena, Leon Dewet said, our reservoirs are, “one hundred per cent full.”
At the end of May, the island was down to
eight days of stored water and island-wide restrictions were put in place; these included a
hosepipe and sprinkler ban.

Things went from bad to worst in June, when
consumers in the Red Hill area were advised
to boil drinking and cooking water before use,
because the quality of the low levels of water
available could not be guaranteed.
But, thanks to the effort of the community,
pulling together to conserve water, as well as
pumping water from Hutts Gate through to
Scotts Mill reservoir via Grapevine Gut, the
levels of stored water remained just enough to
accommodate all consumers.
In early July, the stored water grew to about 14

Earth dam at Harpers
days, still critical, but on the up. A few heavy
showers of rain later and by Tuesday 9 July
we were up to 30 days of water and the situation was not considered as critical anymore,
though it was still a serious issue.
Since then we have had many days of downpour and there is finally enough water on the
island to last. At the end of August, the islandwide restrictions were lifted and things are
now back to normal. Leon said, “We view
recent events as an opportunity to re-evaluate
our systems and see where we can improve.”

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
Main Street, Jamestown, Island of St Helena, STHL 1ZZ
Tel: 290 2380, Fax: 290 2423, Email: generalenquiries@solomons.co.sh
Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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PROPERTY TO LET
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc has a property situated in Napoleon Street known as “East
Bridge” which will soon be available to let on a commercial lease arrangement as office
accommodation.
The property has been recently developed; is very spacious and well placed within walking distance of
all major amenities.
The property is furnished and can cater for one client leasing all four offices or two clients operating
independently on either floor having two offices each. Both floors have toilet facilities with the
ground floor toilet being wheelchair friendly.
For further information about leasing this property, interested parties should contact Ian Gough,
Operations Manager on telephone number 2380 during normal business hours.
16 September 2013
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“I think it’s everybody’s wish to exploit the offshore fishery”
Gerald Benjamin,
Senior Fisheries Officer

T

he ‘Southern Cross’ is expected to return
to St Helena later this week once they have a
full catch from offshore fishing. The 29m pole
and line vessel is registered to ‘Global Fish’
and is carrying out the second leg of an exploratory fishing exercise within St Helena waters.
The first trip, in May saw 62 tonnes of mainly
big eyed (43 tonnes) and yellow fin tuna (18
tonnes), caught on the seamounts. “They were
good sized fish, within the 40 kilos range,”
said Senior Fisheries Officer, Gerald Benja-

min. “I don’t think
this is new information because we always
understood that you
would find fish over the
seamounts. It is good
to know that there is
still that amount of fish
compared to when the
last real survey was
done in 1985 by Hoogesteger.”
The licence was issued
to Global Fish in April
with one of the conditions being that it does
not allow fishing within 30 miles off the island’s coastline. There
are nine sections to be
explored in the Exclusive Economic Zone
and the Southern Cross has licence to catch all
tuna species.
There is a St Helenian crew member onboard
as well as a St Helena Government appointed
International Fisheries Observer. The observer, “is doing scientific analysis and getting data
to see the viability and sustainability of the resource (fish),” said Gerald. “He is collecting
data on board and tagging some fish. At the
end of the research period he’ll do a report on
his findings and we will take it from there.”

What are the initial indications halfway
through the programme? “At the moment it
looks good for the resource, we can see fish are
there. Particularly at this time, (of the year)
there is very little, almost none inshore, but
they are catching 180 miles away from us so
we need to get there.
“Once we receive the report it will be discussed with stakeholders within the fishing
industry and Fisherman Association. We’ve
got a task group running at the moment with
all fishery stakeholders, Fisheries Corporation,
Fisherman’s Association and Enterprise St
Helena. I think it’s everybody wish to exploit
the offshore fishery. At least get out further to
80 - 100 miles. The only way we can do that
is to have a larger vessel. Providing funding is
available, we will be looking to get a vessel to
exploit the offshore waters.”
The money question, is funding available?
“There is funding around, it’s how we get into
the funding and how it’s distributed.”
Are there any long term plans for the island to
get an offshore fishing vessel? “It is high on
our list,” replied Gerald.
This is likely to be the last fishing trip under
this license for Global Fish as their licence expires in October.
Darren White, an operator for Global Fish will
be visiting the island in October to speak with
the local fishing industry and report on the
company’s exploratory exercise.

Statistics Office wants to know ‘How are we all doing?’
T
his October the Statistics Office will be
conducting a ‘Household Living Standards
Survey’ designed to update information collected during the previous Expenditure Survey
(2009) and Living Standards Survey (2000).
For the first time the Statistics Office will be
combining the two surveys.
They plan to invite 150 Saint households
to help them gather information about their
spending habits for a two-week period. Participants in the survey will be asked to complete
a questionnaire and to keep a diary of what
they spend in that period.
All of this confidential information goes to
help SHG with policy and decision making.
Selected participants will be receiving a letter
of invitation next week. Although there are no
legal requirements to participate, Statistician,
Paula McLeod said, “We would very much
appreciate the help and co-operation of all
households who are selected, our results can
only be as good as the information with which
we are provided.”
The theoretical, ‘St Helena Shopping Basket’
will be updated during this process and the
Statistics Office will be giving away a selection of goods in the weekly ‘Shopping Basket’
to one of the participants who take part in the
survey.

Selection from “St Helena
shopping basket”

Five Government officers have been appointed to act as enumerators during this survey,
they are; Kelly Clingham, Liz Johnson-Idan,
Justine Joshua, Tessa Roberts and Natasha
Stevens. These officers have been authorised
to collect data for this survey along with Paula
who will be overseeing the survey.
The information gathered will update the se-

lection of goods and services monitored for
quarterly checks of the Retail Price Index;
Provide accurate information on living standards and conditions on the island; Provide
information on the typical expenditure of St
Helena households and where possible, examine how spending patterns change with household income.
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Diesel Price Rocket at Pumps
F
rom Tuesday 17 September the price of
diesel increased to £1.29 per litre. This is a
price hike of 10.25%. An announcement by
Solomon & Company attributed the increase
to an adjustment to fuel prices from the Bulk
Fuel Installation set by St Helena Government.
Richard Wallis spoke to Assistant Financial
Secretary, Dax Richards about the cost increase to diesel and he said that there were
three main factors. There has been an increase
in exchange rates, with a load of 71 tonnes

less than last delivery and finally a 5p increase
in duty that came into effect from the start of
this financial year. “Those three items together
have unfortunately increased the price by 12p
this time around,” said Dax.
“If the island could store greater quantities of
fuel that could lead to lower prices.” That is
one of the key reasons for building the larger
installation in Rupert’s. If we can bring down
the price per litre cost, then we should be able
to pass that on to the consumer in the long
term,” said Dax.

New prices hit pumps at Solomons

EXCO REPORT 17 SEPTEMBER 2013
Executive Council met today Tuesday 17
September to consider one item on the open
agenda. There were two members of the public
in the gallery.
Executive Council was asked to approve the
following appointments to the Electronic
Communications Consultative Committee
(ECCC) in accordance with Clause 11 of the
Telecommunications Licence and the TV Rebroadcasting Licence.
These appointments are:
Councillor Ian
Rummery

Chairman: Financial Secretary
Member: Solicitor General
Secretary: Government Economist
The Licensee ‘Sure’ will appoint two members.
This committee is a technical committee to report on Sure’s compliance with the terms of,
and conditions of these licences.
Executive Council agreed to the appointments
as it is important that Sure’s compliance with
the licences is monitored.
A question was asked as to how members of
the public might raise any concerns with the
committee about the services provided by
Sure. At present there is no formal process
and the undertaking was given that this will
be discussed at the first meeting of the ECCC.
Following this item of business the remainder
of the meeting was closed to the public.
Mr Paul McGinnety gave an update on the restructuring of the Environmental and Natural
Resources Directorate. This was very informative and Executive Councillors were made
aware of the progress in restructuring.
It was noted that further contracts will be going out to tender in the private sector in the
near future.
ExCo
17 September 2013

PEAKS

NATIONAL

PARK
T

he Peaks National Park will be launched
on the 27 September on World Tourism Day.
The theme this year is Tourism and Water.
The Peaks National Park has been impacted
by numerous invasive species that threaten
the ecosystem. There is strong evidence that
the native flora traps delivers water for human
consumption far more efficiently than nonnative and invasive flora.
“The endemic vegetation captures water and
delivers it more efficiently,” said Dr David
Higgins, Terrestrial Conservation Advisory
and Trainer, “It is essential for the island to
maintain that area.”
What does this mean for the Peaks? “The national park will offer the peaks, greater protection than it has now,” said Dr Higgins, “it will
encapsulate a lot of the endemic species the
island has.”
The ceremony will take place at the new peak’s
hut that has been erected and it is planned that
Governor Mark Capes will give a talk during
the opening. After the initial ceremony, there
will be an open day for everyone.
There will be transport provided to take guests
to the ceremony from Black Gate, Levelwood.

Dr David Higgins, Terrestrial Conservation
Advisory and Trainer
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WORLD
NEWS
SNIPPETS
South Korea shoots dead a man
swimming to North
South Korean troops have shot dead a man
trying to swim across a border river into the
North, officials say.
Soldiers fired off warning shots and told him
to return to the South. When he disobeyed
the order and jumped into the river, he was
shot dead, military officials told Yonhap news
agency.
The North and South remain technically at
war after the 1950-53 conflict ended in an armistice and not a peace treaty.
There are thousands of North Korean defectors living in South Korea, but few attempt to
make the journey the other way.
Instances of trying to cross the heavily-militarised border in broad daylight are extremely
rare.
The incident comes as South Korean workers returned to the Kaesong industrial park
in North Korea, five months after work was
halted amid high political tension.

Argentina arrests teen hacker who
netted $50,000 a month
Police in Argentina have arrested a 19-yearold man accused of heading a gang of hackers who targeted international money transfer
and gambling websites.
Dubbed “the superhacker”, the teenager was
making $50,000 (£31,500) a month, working
from his bedroom in Buenos Aires, police say.
The arrest operation shut down the power to
the entire neighbourhood to prevent the deletion of sensitive data.
Police say it took them a year to close in on
the teenager who lived with his father, a computer expert, in Buenos Aires.
The young man is being accused of three
crimes, and if convicted of all, could be sentenced to more than 10 years in prison.

Japan halts last nuclear reactor
Japan is shut down its last functioning nuclear
reactor, with no timetable for a restart.
Reactor 4 at Ohi in western Japan stopped
generating electricity in the early hours of
Monday.
Analysts say Japan will be without nuclear
power until December at the earliest, the longest shut-down since the 1960s.
The Japanese public turned against nuclear
power after the meltdowns at the Fukushima
plant in 2011.
Before the accident, which was caused by
a massive earthquake and tsunami, nuclear
plants supplied about 30% of Japan’s power.
But since then the plants have been closed,
either for scheduled maintenance or because
of safety fears, and have not been restarted.
(All stories from www.bbc.co.uk)

InvitationforProposals
IndustryBasedFunctionalReviewoftheStHelena
FisheriesCorporation
EnterpriseStHelena,onbehalfoftheFisheriesTaskGroup,invitesproposals
from experienced commercial consultants who are capable of undertaking
anIndustryBasedFunctionalReviewoftheStHelenaFisheriesCorporation,
toincludetheinstitutionalandoperationalarrangementscurrentlyinplace
tosupportthedevelopmentofthelocalfishingindustry,inthewakeofair
access.
Thisreviewwillfocuson,inparticularbutnotexhaustively,therole,responͲ
sibilities, and associated structure of the Fisheries Corporation, its current
Ordinance, agreements with third party organisations, and oversight in the
contextoftheislandseekingtodevelopcommercialactivitythatwillcontribͲ
utetothegrowthoftheisland’seconomy.
Forfurtherinformation,includingacopyoftheTermsofReferenceforthis
review,pleasecontactRobertMidwinter,DirectorofEnterpriseattheESH
Centre,BusinessPark,HalfTreeHollow,Tel:002902920orvia
email:robert.midwinter@esh.co.sh
Formal priced proposals for undertaking this assignment, highlighting any
coststhatwouldnotbebornebytheconsultant(suchastransportationand
onͲislandaccommodationarrangements),shouldbesubmittedtotheDirecͲ
torofEnterprise,asdetailedabove,tobereceivedbynolaterthan16:00hrs
GMTonMonday14thOctober2013.

Connect Saint Helena would like to remind their water consumers that telephone enquiries should be made to 2255.
The previous number for Red Hill Treatment Works has been
allocated to another SURE customer who is understandably
frustrated about receiving calls in error. Please can consumers
note 2255 for future reference.

POT PLANTS FOR SALE
Sylvia Buckley will have a variety of pot
plants on sale in the Jamestown Market on
Thursday 26 September from 7.30am
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Alleged Sheep Shooting and Theft
I

t has not been a good time to be a sheep in
the recent months. The police issued a report
on Monday 16 September that stated, “Police received a report of persons suspected of
stealing sheep in the Blue Hill area and as a
result one person was arrested on suspicion
of theft and detained. The person was interviewed and later released on police bail pending further investigations.”
In unconfirmed reports received by SAMS,
two sheep were shot and stolen in the incident.
SAMS reported recently on the spate of sheep
killings earlier this year. In the first instance
April 10 2013 within a 24 hour period three
sheep where hunted down, ripped open and
killed by roaming dogs. One of the sheep was
with lamb and so the unborn lamb also died.
As recently as Wednesday 4 September fifteen
sheep were killed and fourteen injured at Botley’s Ley, Blue Hill and again the culprit was
suspected to be roaming dogs. In the statement
on that occasion the police said, “The Police
wish to inform owners and keepers regardless
of their districts that a dog can travel great distances and that a cuddly and loving pet is capable of attacking sheep as this is a natural instinct, and that shepherds may and have done

so, legally shoot dogs that are worrying their
sheep. Any dogs that are identified, caught or

shot, the keeper is liable for prosecution and to
pay compensation.”

Mobile Banking September 2013
Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Mobile Banking will take place again as of
Monday, 23 September 2013 in the following areas:

Cashiers Office at ANRD Scotland
HTH Supermarket
Longwood Supermarket

Monday, 23 September, 9:30 - 1:00pm
Tuesday, 24 September, 9:30 - 1:00
Friday, 27 September 09.30 - 2:30pm

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown, have all your bills paid, make a withdrawal or a deposit,
request the balance of your account, set up your standing order, submit your remittance requests,
you can even open a new account. Statement Prints are also available
All of this and much more from your nearest Mobile Banking Station..
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 2390 · Fax: +290 2553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004
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DRAFT GENERAL DEVELOPMENT ORDER CONSULTATION CLOSES

P
ublic consultation on the draft General Development Order (GDO) started about 3 weeks
ago and closes on 20 September. In an interview with Head of Planning, David Taylor, it
was understood that comments had been slow
coming in.
David agreed that the draft GDO is complicated. However, it is accompanied by a more
digestible explanatory guide. If approved by
Executive Council, the GDO will do away
with the need for development applications for
a range of smallish, un-contentious planning
proposals, including little extensions on buildings, and alterations to the inside of buildings.
There are 14 categories in total that routinely,

the Planning Officer recommends, should be
approved. Provided there is compliance with
planning conditions in advance, there is no
need to make an application, or pay a fee.
The GDO sets out the limits within which Permitted Development (PD)can be done, without
planning permission. For example, you can’t
overlook your neighbour, build too close to a
road, or extend the original floor area by more
than 30%. If the limitations or policies are not
complied with, then development permission
will still be needed. “It will certainly apply to
listed buildings and most development in conservation areas,” said David.
The Building Regulations will not give exemptions in the future. These will now come under

their own Ordinance, separated from Planning,
coming into effect when Council approves the
enabling order. David said the reason for this
is that, under the building regulations structural things need to be certain, and the regulations
are designed to make certain they are. You are
not asking for permission to go ahead, instead
you are asking for your drawings to be technically checked against the regulations, to make
sure that what you are proposing is structurally
sound. “You will get a written agreement that
what you are planning to do, doesn’t need permission, because it is PD.”
What will happen if someone does go ahead
and then it turns out that they should have
made an application? “Just the same as now
with unauthorised development,” David said.
“In the first place the person will be invited to
make a development application - and pay the
fee - and if permission is granted that will be
the end of any action. If it is refused the person
can appeal against the refusal and if the appeal
is refused, or they don’t bother to appeal, they
can be required to take the development down,
just as now with any unauthorised development, or to alter it to make it acceptable, if that
is possible.”
The public consultation ends on 20 September.
The GDO will be considered again by Land
Development Control Authority on 2 October, by Environmental and Natural Resources
Committee on 10 October, and by Executive
Council in November, with the intention that it
will be effective from 1 December.

New Business Advisor for Enterprise St Helena

A
rriving on the last call of the RMS St
Helena was Lisa Ryan, Business Advisor for Enterprise St Helena. She is the
third person to take up this role which,
until now, was only offered as a short
term contract. Lisa replaces Ewan Van
Rensburg, who left last week after being
here since May. Lisa and Private Sector
Development Manager, Martin George,
dropped in on SAMS RADIO 1’s Sunrise
Show on Tuesday to introduce Lisa to the
listening public.
Having previously worked for accounting firm, Wilkins Kennedy on The Falkland Islands, and contracted to work for
Ascension Island Government on Ascension Island, she has already been exposed
to ‘Saints’. She has been on Island for
a week after visiting for the first time in
March. “It’s very different to what I’m
used to,” said Lisa of St Helena, “but it
seems to be a wonderful place. I’m looking forward to my new role which is going to be very varied. I don’t think it will
Lisa Ryan, Business
ever get boring.”
Advisor for ESH
Lisa’s contract is set to run for a year.

WEEKLY
WEATHER

D
on’t pack those woollies away just
yet, temperatures seem to be taking a
dip again and the breeze has picked
up. Here are the weather readings from
the Met Station at Bottom Woods and
ANRD at Scotland for the past week.
Bottom Woods
Min temp
Max temp
Mean temp
Total sunshine
Total rainfall
Mean w/speed

Scotland

13.0C
11.0C
18.0C
16.5C
15.3C
13.4C
12.6 hrs 14.7 hrs
5.4mm
15.8mm
16.6 knots

NEWSPAPER BINGO
Newspaper Bingo in support of Disabled Persons Society Bingo books
available at the usual outlets. Play for
a full house 4 games Numbers called
in the Sentinel on 26th of September.
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NOTICE BOARD
Invitation to Tender for Electrical Rewire Works on Jamestown Government Housing
Short Description:
The Property Division of the Environment & Natural Resources Directorate wishes to appoint up to 3
specialist electrical contractors to carry-out the upgrading of domestic electrical systems, installation of fire
alarm systems and emergency lighting, within the Governments housing stock, in Jamestown. In addition the
contractors will be required to install, test and commission the systems and seek test and approval for
connection from the supply authority. The successful contractor will be provided free issue all necessary
materials to complete these works.
The work primarily comprises of:
x

x

Full upgrading of all existing power and where appropriate, water heating (electric shower), circuits
within a property. Some flats require complete rewire including lighting circuits and replacement of
distribution boards. Supply earthing is to be checked and made safe as appropriate. All work should
be completed in accordance with BS7671 (The IEE Wiring Regulations) inclusive on any current
amendments.
Installation of fire alarm systems comprising heat and smoke detectors, manual call points, sounders
and beacons within each flat and stairwells. Installation of fire control panels (one per block of flats).
Installation of emergency bulkhead lights in staircases and in lounge of each flat. All works to
comply with BS7671, BS5266 and BS5839.

The full description and scope of works can be obtained upon request from the SHG appointed Project
Manager Bill Scanes, Tel No 3263 e mail bscanes@cwimail.sh

Additional Information
SHG has appointed a specialist project manager to whom the contractors will report and take instructions.
All materials will be provided by SHG
Contractors are to submit all inclusive man-day rates for electrician(s) and mate(s) including all tools, PPE,
etc. needed to carry out the works.
It is envisaged that the successful contractors will be appointed under the terms of the SHG Minor Works
Standard Contract which will include terms of appointment and be draft copies can be provided to those who
wish to tender for this Project.
Prospective tenderers should indicate in their submission that they are willing in principle to tender under the
above situation.
SHG is under no obligation to accept the lowest or any tender and candidates shall not be entitled to recover
any expenses from SHG in respect of tenders submitted. Tenders from suitably qualified individuals or those
wishing to work together will be acceptable.
All tenders should be submitted in writing and placed in the Tender Box at Essex House, Jamestown,
by 4 pm on 25th September 2013.
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AVES Courses for October 2013
Are you interested?

Course Title

Date

Fire Safety

16 , 23 & 30
October 2013

Getting the Most out of
Meetings (Fundamentals)
Team Management
(Intermediate)
Manual Handling
(Intermediate)
*Microsoft Word
(Intermediate)

17 October
2013
th
24 October
2013
th
25 October
2013
th
th
st
28 , 30 & 31
October 2013

th

rd

th

Time

Trainer

9am12pm

Fire Personnel

th

Angela
Benjamin
Angela
Benjamin
Anthony
Thomas

9am-1pm
9am2:30pm
9am12:30pm
9am12:30pm

Mark Yon

Venue
AVES Lecture
Room/ Ladder
Hill
AVES Lecture
Room
ELC Hall
AVES Lecture
Room
AVES IT Suite

Closing
date
nd

Cost

October
2013

£3.75 Per
Person

October
2013
th
8 October
2013
th
11 October
2013
th
14 October
2013

£1.25 Per
Person
£2.50 Per
Person
£7.50 Per
Person

2

nd

2


Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people.
*Spaces are limited to 10 people.
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 2607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

Training in Pest Identification and Pesticide Application
Call for Expressions of Interest
ANRD is pleased to announce four training courses will be held on-island as follows:
Course title
Agricultural entomology:
identification of crop pests
Pesticide application: refresher
course for experienced workers
Pesticide application: herbicides,
insecticides and fungicides
Pesticides for sales staff

Days
3

Trainers
David Pryce and Jill Key

Expected Date
October 2013

Ian Gower

January 2014

3

Ian Gower

January 2014

1

Ian Gower

January 2014

If you are interested, please contact Jill Key on 4724 or jill-key@enrd.gov.sh by the end of
September 2013, indicating which course you would like to attend.
The Pesticide Courses are being part-funded by Enterprise St Helena.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ
16 September 2013
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REPORT

Passionate About St Helena (Part 1)

Richard Wallis, SAMS

Iwithn mya working
recent holiday to the UK, I also went
agenda. I wanted to find out

“I understand that sometimes people will think
that London is being unreasonably interfering.
But if you are an aid dependency then there are
a whole series of rules that need to be adhered
too- and DIfD are very scrupulous about ensuring proper process,” said Martin.
Hannah told me that the FCO are responsible for
a slightly broader picture. Not just the economic
development but governance of overseas territories. “In particular the politics and the governance and making sure that the machinery [of
government] works appropriately,” said Hannah. One of the things that they have been helping with is the SHG commitment to establish a
(Health) link with Devonshire. “We have been

more about the people in high office who care
for and about St Helena. My first port of call was
to visit the Foreign and Commonwealth Office
(FCO) to meet people whose job it is to filter the
islands information up to the United Kingdom
Government (UKG).
Just down the road from 10 Downing Street at
the FCO building, I met with the Head of Falklands and Southern Oceans department, Martin
Longden and St Helena and Ascension Desk Officer, Hannah Chadwick. Martin is responsible
for almost all of UK Overseas territories south of the equator (Excluding Hannah Chadwick and Martin Longden
South Georgia, South Sandwich and
British Antarctica). In a very modest
way he described it as, “A pretty big
patch.” Hannah, being the desk officer, is the first point of contact for
Ministers who want to find out anything about St Helena.
“There is a real interest of St Helena,
here in the UK,” Martin replied when
I asked if anyone really cares about St
Helena. “Ministers down, follow this
(St Helena) very closely. It is partly
because we have sunk a huge amount
of money into the airport project.
That was a serious and significant
investment, particularly in the current economic facilitating that - not running the whole thing but
context. Nobody should underestimate just how making the connections. If there are problems
much of a vote of confidence that is in St Helena. then we will try and move it along.”
Hannah and Martin receive information about
So ministers will follow it like hawks.”
We all know, On island, of DfID’s visits to set the island in many different ways; local newspathe recurrent budget. What is the relationship pers; SHG UK representative, Kedell Worboys;
between DfID and the FCO? “They work very weekly or daily correspondents with the Goverclosely but they are very different - two different nor and meetings with key stake holders. I asked
departments of state with different Ministers. We what they thought, the feeling of the people on
have slightly different focus’s of attention,” Mar- the island at the moment might be. Martin is contin said. He knows DIfD’s funding commitment cerned that change spurred negativity. “People
on island and said, “Sometimes there may be a are comfortable and know the lay of the land, so
bit of frustration about London. I think a large a lot of the negativity will stem from that uncerpart of that will flow from the fact that DIfD will tainty and that is perfectly understandable. Once
hold SHG to account for spending their money. people see the opportunities, that come with the
I’m afraid that in the current climate, tax payers airport, I think that fear will ebb away.
“There has also been a small but vociferous cadollars need to be really looked after.

bal (group) of folk- I’m not sure how representative they are on the island. They have certainly
been trying to capitalise on concerns (of the
public) to further their own agenda. People can
speculate on why they want to do that, I suspect
they like the status quo - they like St Helena as it
is and don’t want to see it change. Even though
inevitably it’s not sustainable and can’t carry on
with the level of subsidy... If you have a very
loud group crying wolf, and foul, and generally
being unappealing then that is damaging to everybody, and in whose interests are they really
speaking?”
Hannah and Martin took an interest in the recent
General Election in St Helena and now keenly
watch the new councillors. They felt that
the mood of the island was for change rather than continuity. “It’s difficult to exaggerate the importance of this particular council
because they will take St Helena through to
completion of the airport,” said Hannah.
Martin offered some advice to the councillors: “They need to own the government.
For decades and centuries, government on
St Helena was something that was done to
Saints. This hasn’t been the case for quite
some time, as the constitutional setup has
shifted , but there is still sometimes a residual attitude that SHG is something different
from them. The machinery of government
is at the disposal of the council. It is for
councillors to set the priorities - to argue
for their vision. To work with the Governor and
all the friends of St Helena to make all of that
happen.”
In the short hour I spent with Martin and Hannah
at the FCO, I marvelled seeing the inner workings of the FCO and meeting just two of the
people in that department, who work tirelessly
for a better St Helena even though they have
only briefly visited the island. I could see they
were passionate about what we call, “The most
extraordinary place on earth.”
Keep an eye out for the final part in the series
called “Passionate about St Helena (part 2)”
where I met with British politician, Sir Robert
Edward Russell to find out why he has been a
prominent St Helena supporter for many decades.
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THE WAY
IT
USED
TO BE
Basil Williams, old style sand dipper
Cyril Gunnell, SAMS

Idocument
often think that not sufficient is done to
how things used to happen on St
Helena in bygone years, and that appropriate
records should be available for future reference. The way we did things in the past is part
of our history, it represents how we got from
there to here. Some may say it is not good to
dwell too much on the past, and this is a fair
point, but, there are others who will say it is
important to know where we came from, and
to recognise the many benefits that do exist
from improvements along the way.
There are many subject areas one can point
to, where the way we do it now, bears little
resemblance to how it was done in the past,
but for this article let’s concentrate on sand
mining. Sand is used for many purposes but
in St Helena it is mainly in construction. Many
will know that there are hillsides inland where
a whitish sand was mined from but the vast
majority is black, from off the seabed.
How is it done now?
Sand is pumped ashore from the seabed. A
large pump is installed on a steel constructed
barge moored in James Bay with a number of
rubber hoses connected to it. One hose is fixed
so that it dangles over the side to the seabed

to suck up the sand and another, or sometimes
two, are placed so that the sand is conveyed
through it to a holding area ashore. Building
material supplier, Philip John has the only current sand pumping operation. To obtain sand,
any quantity is ordered from Mr John and collected from his sand store at West Rocks. A
payloader is on hand for loading.
Today, sand pumping takes place off West
Rocks but it used to happen in Ruperts Bay,
and on one occasion a successful trial op-

times women, armed with shovels went into
the water to extract sand. Anyone who has
pushed a shovel into wet sand will know that
there is an art to getting the loaded shovel back
out, and a shovel-full of soaking wet sand is a
great deal heavier to manage than dry. Sometimes it was necessary to put one’s head underwater to make lifting easier. The sand was carried from the water and piled onto the beach
stones to drain. When the pile was big enough
it was loaded into gunny sacks, ensuring they
were not too heavy to carry.
The next part of the project was transporting
the sand in a flattish bottom boat to Jamestown. The sacks of sand were carried out to the
moored boat and loaded to maximum capacity.
The boat was then rowed, (no engine in those
days)with only the gunwales showing above
water, to the front steps in James Bay. The
sacks were carried up the steps and emptied
into a huge pile at the lower end of the Wharf;
further draining took place until the sand was
dry enough for selling. Lorries were loaded by
hand.
At the Jamestown beach the same method as
used at Ruperts was employed. But a platform, about the size of a regular door, was
positioned halfway down the side of Hooles
Wall (this was before the sea defence wall was
reshaped), and held in position by ropes. Once
sufficient sand was piled onto it, someone
would throw it from the platform up onto the
ground level above.
Following many decades of mining sand from
the beaches it was determined that they were
being undermined and henceforth, for environmental reasons, this practice stopped.
Our beaches ordinarily have very little sand

Sand collection point, West Rocks (and below left)

eration was carried out at Lemon Valley. Past
operators were Solomon and Company who
pumped from James Bay, and Sandstorm,
which was owned by the late Mr John Musk
and operated from Ruperts.
How was it done in the past?
There was no mechanical operation in bygone
years and sand was dipped by hand, from Ruperts Beach and the beach in front of Hooles
Wall. Coarse sand was collected from West
Rocks and Black Beach.
At Ruperts Beach during low tide, men, and at

on them. What is probably less known is that
in the 1980s, Sandstorm, under arrangement
with St Helena Government, pumped many
tonnes of sand directly onto the stones at Ruperts Beach (where the picnic area is now) to
see if a large sandy area could be created. The
sand stayed in place until eventually rough sea
drew it back out. It was felt at the time that
a method for containing the sand could have
been be developed.
As we look forward to embracing major developments ahead, let us also recall some past
improvements, which in their own way, were
also significant.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
A serious drunk walked into a bar and, after staring for some
time at the only woman seated at the bar, walked over to her
and kissed her. She jumped up and slapped him silly. He immediately apologized and explained, “I’m sorry. I thought you
were my wife. You look exactly like her.”
“Why you worthless, insufferable, wretched, no good drunk!”
she screamed.
“Funny,” he muttered, “you even sound exactly like her.”

A man went fishing one day. He looked over the side of his boat
and saw a snake with a frog in its mouth. Feeling sorry for the WUZZLE
frog, he reached down, gently took the frog from the snake, A wuzzle is a saying/phrase that is made up of a display of words, in an
and set the frog free. But then he felt sorry for the snake. He interesting way. The object is to try to figure out the well-known saying,
looked around the boat, but he had no food. All he had was a person, place, or thing that each wuzzle is meant to represent.
bottle of bourbon. So he opened the bottle and gave the snake FUN QUOTE
Answers at the bottom of page
a few shots. The snake went off happy, the frog was happy,
and the man was happy to have performed such good deeds.
He thought everything was great until about ten minutes passed
and he heard something knock against the side of the boat. With
stunned disbelief, the fisherman looked down and saw the snake
was back with two frogs!

“I would never die for my
beliefs because I might
be wrong”

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from last year
Ann Muir arrived on the RMS for a three month contract to carry out work in support of
the proposal to introduce a minimum wage.
The clients at SHAPE were preparing for a Craft Day that was planned for the end of October at their centre in Sandy Bay. Wanda Isaac, a SHAPE volunteer, organised the event
for the second year. Other craft producers were invited to sell their products on the day.
On the ground floor of New Porteous House, SHAPE Debuted an exhibition entitled
‘The Art of Recycle.’ The exhibition was the collaborative idea of Lupa Designs owner, Anselmo Pelembe
and Woodrow (Woody) Stevens, the Recycle Trainer at SHAPE. The shows opening saw a guest list of
around fifty people, all of who had contributed to SHAPE over the previous years.
Ascension Football: The Cool Runners and Two Boats Rowdies went through to the Flipper Cup Final

(4. Standard bar on a
Saturday night)

Niall Griffiths
Visiting Author
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@shbc.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Bruce Springsteen (64)
Rock Legend, AKA The Boss
- 23 Sep
Will Smith (45)
US Actor/Rapper - 25 Sep

DID YOU KNOW...
• The first product to have a bar code included was a
packet of Wrigley’s gum
• The word ‘swims’ when turned upside down still
spells ‘swims’
• The penguin is the only bird that can swim but not fly
• The starfish is one of the few animals that can turn
their stomachs inside out.
• Las Vegas has 1 slot machine for every 8 of it inhabitants
• The first Harley Davidson motorcycle was built in
1903
• Before pencil erasers were invented, bread was used
to remove pencil marks

WUZZLE ANSWERS

Wild Places
to Visit
1. Greenland
2. Namibia
3. Split in
Croatia

Billie Piper (31)
UK Singer/Actress - 22 Sep

1. Lying on the Job 2. Space Program
3. Free for All 4. Double Agent
5. Any Questions 6. Smoke Stack

PEOPLE

Famous Birthdays
19 Sep - 25 Sep
Jason Derulo (24)
US Singer - 21 Sep
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Ship to Shop – Border Security in Action
The air smells of fresh fruit and the only sound is a muffled thump as apples are placed gently back
in their boxes from the hands of the inspection team after a careful examination from stalk to
stem. The ship dropped anchor 4 hours ago and the
border security (biosecurity) team are checking the
fresh produce for “uninvited visitors” – new pests and
diseases which might have hitched a ride to the
island in the produce.
It’s not as dramatic as the Australian border
security TV programme, but it’s basically the same
job. An average of 10 tonnes of fresh fruit and
vegetables of 30 varieties are unloaded, together
with 5 tonnes of onions and up to 20 tonnes of ware
potatoes, on every ship from Cape Town. This can be double in summer when fruit such as peaches,
nectarines and grapes are in season. There may also be several tonnes of seed potatoes, or a
package of bare rooted fruit trees or rose slips. Perhaps some pet dogs and ornamental gold fish –
all have to be checked that they are clean, healthy and free from diseases.
Why do we do these checks? You’d be forgiven for thinking that St Helena already has every pest,
weed and disease going but actually we have very few. It’s just that the ones we have do very well
here. South Africa has many more pests and problems than we do and most of them would flourish
in our warm, wet climate. To name a few: foot and mouth disease, rabies, mango fruit fly, stem
borer caterpillar and tobacco white fly - and I haven’t even started on the weeds. These things can
affect us directly, our crops, our livestock and pets, and the native species and habitats of the
island, many of which are unique to St Helena and occur no-where else. We lose them and the
world is immeasurably poorer.
St Helena like other island nations has to protect itself from “unwanted visitors” who mostly get
here by sneaking in with our regular imports. Caterpillars infesting corn cobs is a good example. The
border inspection is designed to spot these sneaks; we don’t have time to check every single piece
of fruit or vegetable and so we take a sample which gives us a high probability of spotting a low
level of infestation. Every item within that sample is carefully examined and if in doubt we check it
out, cutting it open to look inside.
A big problem in the past was lack of facilities. We only had one refrigerated container (reefer)
parked on the wharf and yet the fruit arrives in two, set at different temperatures. Apples and
pears, are happy at 0 degrees, while peppers and pumpkins prefer 8 degrees – any hitchhikers are
well chilled at both temperatures and can’t escape. Once the customs seal is broken and the doors
are swung open we get to see what sort of task is ahead of us. We know what’s coming but not how
it’s packed, and if for example the front of the reefer is piled high with 70 nets of pumpkins our
hearts sink. Each net holds 5 to 7 pumpkins and can weigh up to 30kg, each one has to be carefully
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hauled into another reefer before we can access the rest of the reefer. Now since April this year we
own a second reefer and this allows us to all the produce in controlled temperature stores while we
work.
The second big step forward is as much to do with South Africa as our facilities. The border
inspections were formalised back in 1998 when the quality of produce from the Cape was pretty
poor. Many of you will remember how bad it could be, with a lot of rotten and damaged fruit and
many interceptions of live insects. Have you noticed how much better it’s been in recent years?
South Africa has tapped into the profitable fruit and vegetable export markets in Japan and the EU,
among others. South African farmers wanting to be part of this have to follow a closely controlled
programme which includes tests for crop diseases and pesticide residues in the resulting produce.
By requiring all imported produce to be export quality we are taking advantage of the overseas
markets insisting things get done properly. While there has been an increase in the overall quantity
of fresh produce imported, the amount arriving on each ship is less because the ship now comes
from the Cape more often. We’ve also revised our procedures against international standards for
border inspections, using recommended sampling rates for our high, medium and low risk goods.
These procedures help us improve the efficiency of our work. To assist the traders we now
inform them of the expected times of release; fruit and vegetables aren’t the only goods which
arrive on the ship and many of the 20ft containers have to be offloaded, unloaded and then
reloaded on the ship before she departs. It’s all pretty frantic down there for the 2 or 3 days the
RMS is in harbour.
Air access has big implications for border security. An airport will mean that things will come in
more often and faster, and possibly sourced from different countries. This increases both the
variety and likelihood of
unwanted visitors arriving.
The biosecurity team is
working to strengthen the
system over the next few
years so as to continue to
provide protection to the
island into the future.
What can you do to help? We
inspect the produce by taking
a sample. That means we
aren’t looking in every box or
at every item. If you find a
pest or weed which is new or
funny-looking please don’t
hesitate to give us a call, by contacting Jill or Rosie on 4724. Information, leaflets, import health
standards and licence applications forms are now all available on the biosecurity page of the SHG
website http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/st-helena-biosecurity-service/. Also, watch out for the film
“Ship to Shop”, coming your way soon. Now, back to that fruit inspection, does that apple look all
right or is it a bit pesty? If in doubt, check it out!

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ
Biosecurity Issue No 1: September 2013
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SCHOOL PAGE
Year 3/4 at Harford School are working on Myths and Legends for their Literacy.
They are also studying the Romans in Britain for history.
The legend of Romulus and Remus captured the children’s interest and was a good opportunity for working on
the objectives – ‘using descriptive words to describe a character.’
Here are some of the character descriptions.
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LOTS OF CHEAP
&
GROOVY DRINKS,
BEERS & SHOTS.
FRIENDLY
ATMOSPHERE
MUSIC VIDEOS
&

DISCO DANCIN

The St. Paul’s Rainbows & Brownies along with their Leaders
would like to say a very big Thank You to all those who gave
generously towards their Sponsored Climb up Jacob’s Ladder
on Saturday 24th August 2013.
The amount raised was as follows:
Rainbows: £94.78
Brownies: £103.60
Total:
£198.38
£50.00 from each Unit was deducted from this amount to donate along with monies raised by all other Units on the Island
for purchasing equipment for the Maternity Unit at the General
Hospital. The remainder will be put into Unit funds.
Prizes were awarded to Rainbow Ornella Kleinjan and Brownie Lara Lawrence for collecting the most money.
Thank You also to those parents who turned up on the day and
supported us.
Special thanks are extended to the St. Helena Fire & Rescue
Service - Alan, Jason & Craig; thank you for your help and
support with the Girls safety on the day, this was greatly appreceiated.
St. Paul’s & Longwood Rainbow Unit also held a Childrens
Disco on Saturday 17th August. The total raised from this
Disco was £52.60, this amount was then split between these 2
Rainbow Units.
Once again, thanks to everybody for your generousity and I
look forward to your continued support towards our Units in
the future.
Shanna John
Rainbow Leader - St. Paul’s Rainbow Unit

INVITATION
TO
TENDER
STABILISATION OF EMBANKMENT

LEVELWOOD COMMUNITY
CENTRE
The Property Division of the Environment &
Natural Resources Directorate is inviting suitably
qualified contractors to submit tenders for the
following work:
Stabilization of the embankment at the rear
of the community centre and south of the
buildings known as Quincy Vale, Levelwood.
Tender documentation including plans and
specifications can be collected from ProArc Ltd,
ESH Unit 12- Business Park, Ladder Hill on
Monday, 23rd September 2013, between the
hours of 8.30am and 4pm.
For further information interested contractors may
contact Project Management, “ProArc Ltd”
on Telephone 3850 or email PROARC@cwimail.sh.
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PROGRAMME/SNIPPET

SAMS Ruperts Wharf Project
RADIO 1

NP Glory 4 docked at the temporary jetty in Ruperts

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 2727, or
email: news@sams.sh
You can also contact us via our Facebook page - just
visit the SAMS website, www.sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12pm: St Helena News, public service announcements
and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes
from the week, mixed with easy listening sounds for a
chilled out Sunday.

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Presented by Liam Yon. Rewind
takes you back to years gone by featuring a different
year every week, focussing on the music and stories
that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 6.00pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday 4pm. Review of the week’s sporting action,
local & international. Repeats will be on Tuesday at
10.30am and 7.30pm and Wednesday at 2.00pm

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by John Woollacott. Catch up on the latest
chart music. Repeated Wednesday 9pm and Thursday
12.15pm.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

The sight of the ‘NP Glory 4’ moored at
the temporary jetty at Ruperts has become a
regular occurrence. This is now set to become
a regular occurrence for all visiting vessels.
Last week, the Access Office announced that
approval has been given to develop a permanent wharf at Ruperts Bay.
The project will be funded using a combination of DfID and European Union funding
(EDF10). EDF funding had been secured last
year to build a breakwater at James Bay under
Phase 2 of the Wharf Development. However,
following an economic appraisal it was decided to develop a permanent jetty at Ruperts.
Work will now go ahead with preparation of

final designs, ordering of equipment such as
cranes and re-submitting the updated development designs.
David Taylor, Head of Development & Planning Control, is leading a working group preparing a Development Plan for Ruperts. This
will encompass the wharf and other future development that might take place in the area.
“Ruperts is going to change. We are definitely
getting the wharf, so the future planning of the
place needs sorting out,” said David. The first
meeting of the group was held on Monday.
Final design works are expected to be completed in late 2013 and work is expected to
begin early 2014.
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Bishop Richard Fenwick

Young Alexander
Fleming and us?
There is a strange story
about a hard-working
Scottish farmer named
Fleming, who worked
the land at rural Lochfield in East Ayrshire.
The story tells how, one
day, around the year
1890, while tending the vegetables in his garden, he heard a cry for help from the nearby
marshland - a dangerous place that people usually avoided.
Instantly, he ran towards the marsh. And there,
sinking up to his waist in thick, sticky mud,
was a terrified lad, screaming and struggling
to free himself. Fleming quickly seized some
fencing from the farmyard, and he laid it down
into the swamp - from the firm ground at his
feet. After some time, the farmer managed to
pull the boy out of the mud, saving him from a
slow and dreadful death. After cleaning him up,
Fleming then delivered him to the front door of
the Inn where he was staying with his parents
on holiday.
The next day, a fancy carriage pulled up in front
of the farmhouse and a well-dressed English
gentleman stepped out. He introduced himself
as the father of the lad who had been saved. “I
want to pay you for your bravery and for saving
my son,” he said.
“Indeed not" said the astonished farmer. "I cannot possibly accept payment for what I did.
I’m just glad I was close by and able to help”
- Fleming was a good man and a proud one, and
he spoke very firmly.
At that moment, Fleming's young son came
to the door of the cottage. “Is that your son?”
asked the gentleman. “Yes,” replied the farmer
proudly. “Then let me come to an agreement
with you. Let me pay for your son to be well
educated at a good school. And if he is anything
like his father, he will become a man we can
both be proud of.”
And that, apparently is just what happened.
Farmer Fleming’s son attended the best school
available to him and, in time, graduated from
St. Mary’s Hospital Medical School in London.
Years later, that lad became world famous as Sir
Alexander Fleming, the person who discovered
Penicillin. This is at the basis of modern antibiotics, and it is this which has made such a huge
difference in curing many serious illnesses - including, almost certainly, illnesses suffered by
you and me at different times in our lives!
---ooo0ooo--Now, it's a fascinating and a compelling story
- even though some have questioned the details.... Yet, this episode from the life of young
Alexander Fleming gives us some real lessons
to be learned:
•We shouldn't expect that there will always be
an instant reward for doing good - sometimes

we will be rewarded, sometimes not!
•....For the true value of service is doing things
to help others, even when there is nothing in it
for yourself.
•However, the more people take the opportunity to do good whenever they can, then the better
things will be for everybody.
•Above all, God calls us all to his service - and
he gives each one of us very special gifts to help
us do what is needed in his world.
So, for goodness sake, let's give ourselves the
chance to find out what gifts God has given us and then use them... for the good of all!
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 22 September25th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade, St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & the Cross
Thursday 26 September
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Swithin
Sunday 29 September26th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 22 September25th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Monday 23 September
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mary
Tuesday 24 September
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 25 September
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 26 September
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with healing,
St John
Friday 27 September
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Sunday 29 September26th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,
St Michael
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 22 September
6.00 p.m. Patronal Festival,
St Matthew
Tuesday 24 September
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 29 September26th Sunday of the Year
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 22nd September
1) 8.45 am Divine Service,Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45 am Divine Service,
Head O’Wain Chapel
3) 6.00 pm Divine Service,
Jamestown Chapel
Preachers: Sandy Bay: Stedson Peters,
Head O’Wain: Nick Williams
Jamestown: Pastor Beckett
10.00 am Sunday School, Baptist Manse
3.00 pm Divine Service,
Community Care Centre
5.00 pm Prayer Meeting,
Jamestown Schoolroom

Tuesday 24th September
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies,Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 25th September
7.30pm Bible Studies ,
Deadwood - at home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 26th September
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Blue Hill Community Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
2388
Activities at the Army this
weekend
Sunday 22nd September 2013
NO JAM CLUB
Morning Service at the Half Tree Hollow Hall
at 11am. All are welcome.
MUMS & TODDLERS every Monday at
10am – Half Tree Hollow Hall. Please note
there will NOT be any Mums & Toddlers
when it is school holidays or if the Monday is
a Public Holiday.
Every Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Every Friday & Saturday
‘Quality Seconds’ shop opens.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt.
Coral Yon on telephone nos 2703/4358.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 21st September
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 23rd September
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 24th September
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home of
Andrew & Shara Robinson)
Wednesday 25th September
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 26th September
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more information, contact Pastor Clack Tel
No. 2267, Email: grace4grabs@gmail.com

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday 19th.. September 2013
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
“A kindly tongue is the lodestone of the
hearts of men-------- It is the fountain of the
light of wisdom and understanding-------.”
Baha’u’llah
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

NEW OPERATIONS DIRECTOR FOR CONNECT ST HELENA

C
onnect St Helena has a new Operations
Director. Leon Dewet arrived at the end
of July, initially for six months, but had his
contract extended to two years. An experienced projects and contracts manager, Leon
is a South African, originally from Swaziland
where he worked for the last 15 years. For the
past 20 years he has been involved in facilities management in various private and public
sectors areas.
The operations director is responsible for both
water and energy, day to day operations, basically being responsible for maintenance,
upgrading, refurbishment of facilities, and
improving water networks to an extent that
it would serve the whole island with treated
water.
Leon said their 2010 modernisation programme, is ongoing. A contractor is expected
on site shortly, for upgrading water treatment
works and improving filter systems. Other
initiatives commenced are, improvements on
the networks, extraction works from all water sources, upgrading raw water storage facilities, and a number of transfer systems installed. Some are at an advanced stage, some
completed, others are planned for installation
this financial year.
The drought resulted in an island wide concern about the ability of Connect to provide
treated water. “We can’t control the weather
if it doesn’t rain,” said Leon, “it appears there
has been a change in seasons. The recent rains
had a very positive effect. In most cases all
raw water reservoirs are full, with capacity of
about 200 days, at Red Hill, improving the situation significantly.” He views recent events
as an opportunity to re-evaluate systems and
see what can be improved.
Transfer systems from different sources into,
especially Red Hill, which is a sensitive area,
is operational already. Currently, quite a lot of
water is drawn from raw sources, which are
being refurbished. Whereas previously there
may have been a luxury of rain availability,
much focus is now placed on optimising water
from springs. “From an economic viewpoint it
is effectively free water,” Leon said.
Are additional dams planned? Leon thinks it’s
part of the detailed analysis still being carried
out, but one single element would not necessarily make a big difference in future. General

infrastructure upgrading, will
hopefully yield the desired results. Other alternatives are being looked at and as more information becomes available, plans
will be revisited.
How about water desalination?
“I think that would be a costly
exercise,” said Leon. “Only
something to look at once the
population increases to an extent
that would justify the additional
cost.”
The latest major shortage was in
the West - What helped to prevent the same problem in the
East? Leon said, “The Red Hill
zone is by far the largest of the
four service lines. Having more
consumers on the system would
place a higher burden on it. It’s
not so much that the eastern systems were better equipped. Daily consumption from Red Hill
was considerably higher, serving
quite a large area, all the way to
Leon Dewit, new Operations
the West. It was challenged a lot
Director for Connect St Helena
more than the others.”
An objective is to
provide
properly
treated water to
everyone. In light
of future tourism
influx, Leon said,
“We need to be able
to provide a world
Corporate Finance has a vacancy for a
class service, and
Head of Procurement to work within
not having to identitheir Procurement Section. Reporting to
fy areas where peothe Financial Secretary the post holder
ple are not entitled
will initially work alongside the Corpoto drink water from
rate Procurement Executive to establish
the tap.” Systems
and lead a new Procurement function
are being improved
within the St Helena Government.
toward the West,
from Red Hill, and,
at Sandy Bay, look- Salary for the post is at Grade F, commencing at £12,241 per
ing at improvements annum, however the successful applicant without the qualificathat might come tions and experience detailed in the job profile, may be required
from Levelwood, to to serve in a training grade.
improve the systems
in those areas with Closing date for applications is extended to 27 September 2013.
treated water.
For further information please look on the SHG website or view
the notice board in the foyer of Corporate Human Resources,
The Castle, Jamestown.

ENGINE FOR SALE
2.0L Vauxhall fuel injection with
gearbox, starter and alternator.
If interested please call
Andrew on Tel: 4423

ST HELENA
GOVERNMENT

Application forms/information packs are available from Corporate Human Resources and finance.
Bronwen Yon
Acting Director of Human Resources
Corporate Services

17 September 2013

of extinction. NCA’s were chosen to ensure necessary regulations were put in place to protect
island, so they can continue to be enjoyed by future generations.

If you would like to attend the opening, meet at Black Gate (opposite
the driveway to Teutonic Hall) at 9.30am.

Everyone is welcome to attend.
Opening ceremony at 10am.
Open Day with activities until 3pm.

The Peaks National Park will be launched on
World Tourism Day, Friday 27th September 2013.
This year’s theme is Tourism & Water.

For more info call
EMD 2270
ESH 2920
SHNT 2190

This is now more important that ever with the rise in visitor numbers on completion of the airport.

St Helena, are on the verge

More Endemics
= More Water

There is strong
evidence that the
native flora traps and
delivers
water for human
consumption far more
efficiently than
non-native and
invasive flora.

these areas on the

There are 14 National Conservation Areas, (NCAs). These include 3 National Parks, 5 Important Wirebird Sites, 5 Nature Reserves
and 1 offshore Island Nature Reserve. Spread around the island, the NCAs are home to the best of St Helena’s landscapes, heritage, plants and
animals. St Helena is highly regarded as having a unique biological diversity. NCA’s are important as they are areas of land on the island
with the highest ecological and scenic significance. They are also home to some of the island’s endemic species, including the likes of the mole
spider and spikey yellow woodlouse, which are unique to St Helena. Plants like the bastard gumwood, whitewood and she cabbage, also unique to
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SPORT/NOTICE BOARD

SHOOTINGNEWS SKITTLES NEWS
Jamestown Rifle Club

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC
Another successful night of competition shooting was held at the Jamestown Rifle Club on Tuesday evening, 17 September.
A singles ladies and gents shoot took place at 7pm, with silver slavers
awarded to the top three shooters in each category.
From the eight ladies taking part, Madolyn Andrews top scored with
198.1. In second place was Chelsea Benjamin with 197.5 and Deirdre
Maggott in third on 196.2.
Pat Henry led the way for the gents, returning a total of 199.3. In second
place was Patrick Young on 198.2, with Colin Knipe placing third on
196.2. There were five gents taking part in the shoot.
Well done to all who took part.
(Apologies to club members; technical issues [email] prevented a full
report being submitted in time this week)

Familydiningmadeeasy
LEO’S PLANET: TEL 2012

“Somethingdifferent,somethingnice”

Heatwhenreadytoeat!
Inthisdayandageitisdifficulttofindwholesomemealswhichenticesthe
entirefamily.NotonlydoesLEO’S PLANETofferwholesomemeals,but
alsotheconvenienceandeaseweallsometimesneed,tobeabletoenjoy
andshareahasslefreemealathome.


FamilyMealDeals
*EggnoodleandvegetablestirͲfryserves2£5.60serves4£10.80
Addbaconfor2……60p/Addchickenfor2……80p
*Fishpastabakeserves2£6.00/serves4£11.20
*Chickenandbaconfriedriceserves2£6.40/serves4£12.00
Add2pcchicken£1.60/Add4pcchicken£2.80
Add4pcrib£3.80/Add8pcrib£7.20
*2Cheeseburgers+4pcchickenandriceorstirͲfryorsalad£12

09ͲSep
L.HSc.
G.HSc.
L.HSp.
G.HSp.

L.HSc.
G.HSc.
L.HSp.
G.HSp.

Jamestown Community Centre

AlcometersͲ477 bt FireStrikersͲ449
ClarissaOsborneͲ55
ClareDuncanͲ53
DonaldThomasͲ66
ClaytonThomasͲ52
ClarissaOsborneͲ11
AnnieMaggottͲ12
DonaldThomasͲ15
GeoffreyBenjaminͲ9
WhoCaresͲ535 bt HazardsͲ504
ShandyOsbotneͲ73
TobyConstantineͲ77
NeilJoshuaͲ70
ShandyOsbotneͲ14
TobyConstantineͲ17
CharlieYoungͲ16

11ͲSep
L.HSc.
G.HSc.
L.HSp.
G.HSp.

WoodpeckersͲ499 bt RollerBellesͲ495
AnnAndrewsͲ54
PatriciaEssexͲ72
TrisMoyceͲ63
JennyAndrewsͲ9
PatriciaEssexͲ16
DavidReynoldsͲ13

L.HSc.
G.HSc.
L.HSp.
G.HSp.

NeverReadysͲ521 bt YoungstersͲ493
CillaHenryͲ65
SophiePetersͲ70
GrahamPetersͲ66
EugeneWilliamsͲ64
CillaHenryͲ14
SophiePetersͲ17
GrahamPetersͲ13
EugeneWilliamsͲ14

Monday’s first match saw the two bottom teams fight it out with Alcometers coming out on top with a 477 to 447 victory over Fire Strikers. 66, 64 and 63 respectively from Donald Thomas, Gary Corker and
Adrian Phillips helped Alcometers to their second win of the saeson.
Clare Duncan and the substitute top scored for the Strikers with 53’s.
In the second match Shandy Osborne with 73 and Toby Constantine
77 helped Who Cares to a 535 to 504 win over Hazards despite 70
from Neil Joshua, Charlie Young with 62 and Kenny George 61.

*Chooseany4burgersfor£10
Cheeseburger,eggburger,pineappleburger
*6pcStickyribsandriceorstirͲfryorsaladserves2£10serves4£19.00
*4pcChickenandriceorstirͲfryorsaladserves2£7.00serves4£13

*Leo’sCombo£22.50

8pcRibs,8pcchickenandriceorstirͲfryorsalad

Enjoyitcold
Chicken,coleslawandfriedriceplatter£3.80perserving

Leo’spastasalad£3.80
(Chickenmayo,bacon,pasta,cucumber,tomato,onion,grated
cheese,pineapple&lettuce)

Becreativeandcreateyourownfamilycomboata
discountedprice!
Kindlyplaceorderstwohourspriortocollectionortakeadvantageofthe
deliveryserviceavailabletoyouroffice,between14h00Ͳ15h00ensuringa
mealreadyfortheevening.Justask,wemaybeabletodelivertoyour
home


CUT OUT YOUR LOYALTY CARD AND BRING IT TO
LEO’S PLANET TO MAKE USE OF OUR GREAT OFFERS
One offer allowed per transaction.
Loyalty card expires 31 Dec 2013.
Free
10% Free
Buy Spend
Hot or
Off
Hot
1
£10
cold
dog
Get
and
Drink
1
get £2
half
off
LEO’S PLANET
price order
Name
Purchase your meal and choose to
take advantage of any of the above
offers in no particular order.

Terrence Lawrence

On Wednesday, Woodpeckers and Never Readys both win to join Who
Cares on 14 points in joint third place in the table. Woodpeckers beat
Roller Belles by 4 pins, 499 – 495. 63 by Tris Moyce and Mike-e Williams and David Reynolds with 60’s were main scorers for Woodpeckers with Patricia Essex top scoring with 72 for Roller Belles.
In the second match, despite 70 by Sophie Peters and 64 from Eugene
Williams, Youngsters lost to Never Readys 521 to 493. Six players
made 6+ for Never Readys – Graham Peters 66, Cilla Henry 65, Phillip Isaac 63, Dion Thomas 62, Pedro Young 61 and Fabian Peters 60.
SKITTLES FIXTURES
Mon 23 Sep:
Never Readys v Who Cares & Woodpeckers v Fire Strikers
Wed 25 Sep: Hazards v Bandits & Parttimers v Roller Belles
GU

Parttimers
Bandits
Woodpeckers
WhoCares
NeverReadys
RollerBelles
Youngsters
Hazards
Alcometers
FireStrikers

S
.S
Pl W T L Pt P/F
10 8 0 2 16 4541
9 8 0 1 16 4239
10 7 0 3 14 4103
10 7 0 3 14 3934
10 7 0 3 14 3894
10 5 0 5 10 4279
10 3 0 7 6 3334
10 2 0 8 4 4278
10 2 0 9 4 4140
10 1 0 9 2 3829
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SPORT

GOLF NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report Week ending 15 September 2013

Joan Thomas, 1st lady on Sunday

On Saturday 14th September, 14 players took
part in the 18 hole stroke play competition
sponsored by Fox Motors, weather conditions
were fine but cold and windy. In first place on
net 70 was Tony Green in runner-up was Dr
Trevor Smal on 71 and in 3rd place was Lawson Henry on 72. Only one player holed out
in two and that was Tony Green. Nearest pin
for ladies on 16th was Eileen Wallace and for
the gents on 14th was the man himself Foxy.
Many thanks to Foxy for sponsoring the prizes
and to Mrs Fox for doing the presentation!
In similar weather conditions we had 18 players take part in the 18 hole Stableford on Sunday 15th September which was sponsored by
Helen and Richard Wallis.
In top form despite the windy conditions was
Arthur (Nooky) Francis with a very good 37
points. In the runner up spot and one point behind was Norman Thomas on 36 and Dr Trevor Smal was in 3rd place on 34 points.
The first lady was Joan Thomas on 28 points
after beating Helena Stevens on the count-

Cara Joshua (Misfits) scored
5 rounders in Sunday’s win
against Ballbusters

Contributed by Lawson Henry

back, Helena was 2nd and Eileen Wallace 3rd.
Helena also had the longest drive on the 3rd
hole and Eileen nearest pin on 16th.
Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens had the longest drive
on 3rd hole for the gents and Bobby (Guy)
Crowie had nearest pin 0n 14th hole. Only
one player holed out in two again and that was
Gerald George.
The prizes were presented by Richard and
Helen Wallis with photography by Dr Trevor.
Our thanks to Richard and Helen for sponsoring the prizes and doing the presentation! We
also welcome new member to the club that
was Dr Carlos Sotto (our new Surgeon).
One competition will be played next weekend,
a 36 hole stroke play, played over the two days
Sat/Sun 21st -22nd Sept starting at 12.00 on
each day and this is the Sidney George challenge cup, please sign list on club notice board
by 4pm on Friday 20th Sept.
Stay safe have a good week and keep swinging!

Marie Jonas, back
in action for Misfits

ROUNDERS
It’s
Pantomime time!!!
Come and join the Ivyletts of St. Helena and be part
of the annual Christmas Panto “Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs.”
We need actors, singers, dancers and anyone who
wants to join us on or off the stage.
Tuesday 24th September, 7.30pm, Consulate Ballroom
Contact Ivy Ellick on 4733 or Helen Owen on 4552 for
more details.

LEAGUE Results, Sun 15 Sep,
(Week 5)
Misfits (13.5) vs (11.5) Ballbusters
LOM: Celia Reynolds (Ballbusters)
Top Scorers: Cara Joshua (Misfits) 5,
Celia Reynolds (Ballbusters) 3.5

Fixtures, Sun 22 Sep 2013 (week 6)
1.45 Ballsy Ladies vs Misfits
Umpired by: Ballbusters & PAS

Monday night volleyball training
The game between Ballsy Ladies & PAS will commence from this Monday
did not take place. Ballsy Ladies for- 16 September 2013. A fee of 50p per
feit the match so the 3 points have been person a session must be paid. All are
awarded to PAS.
welcome.
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SPORT
Harts’ keeper, Damien O’Bey,
in action on Sunday

Boxing: Floyd Mayweather claimed the WBC
light middleweight and WBA super world light
middleweight titles on Saturday night, producing a dominant display to get past Saul Alvarez
on a 12-round majority decision in Las Vegas.
Mayweather, 36, bossed proceedings against
the Mexican 13 years his junior, and claimed a
convincing victory - despite one judge scoring
the unification bout even - to extend his unbeaten professional record to 45 fights.
The highly rated 23-year-old headed into the
bout having built his own unbeaten record and
was regarded by many as the biggest threat yet
to Mayweather.
But the American always looked in control, his
fast hands doing enough to edge most rounds
however much Alvarez tried to stride forward.
It was clear from the early stages that the action would not live up to the hype as Mayweather, who earned a base purse of US dollars
41.5million (£26.1m), made Alvarez dance to
his tune throughout.
Marathon: Mo Farah had no complaints about
finishing second to long-distance great Kenenisa Bekele after being pipped to the post in
the Bupa Great North Run on Sunday.
The pre-race build-up had focused on the contest between the British double world and double Olympic champion and Ethiopians Bekele
and Haile Gebrselassie.
And the race did not disappoint as the trio
remained glued together for most of the
13.1-mile course across Newcastle and South
Shields.
In the end it was Bekele who led the three runners home in a time of one hour and nine seconds, holding off a late charge from Farah over
the last 100 metres.
Football, England: Jose Mourinho suffered
his first defeat in his second coming as Chelsea manager as Everton’s birthday boy Steven
Naismith celebrated his first league start of the
season in perfect fashion with the only goal.
Other results from the English Premiership:
Swansea 2 - 2 Liverpool; Southampton 0 – 0
West Ham; Aston Villa 1-2 Newcastle; Everton 1-0 Chelsea; Fulham 1-1 West Brom; Hull
1-1 Cardiff; Manchester United 2-0 Crystal
Palace; Stoke 0-0 Manchester City; Sunderland 1-3 Arsenal; Tottenham 2-0 Norwich.
Football, Spain: World-record signing Gareth
Bale made a goalscoring debut for Real Madrid but they were held to a draw by an impressive Villarreal side at El Madrigal on Saturday.
Wales winger Bale, an £85.3million capture
from Tottenham, equalised in the 39th minute. Cristiano Ronaldo then put Madrid ahead
before Villarreal scored again for a 2-2 final
scoreline.

Harts 1 - 1 Raiders
Sunday 15 September 2013 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
continued from back page
golden opportunity, one on one with Harts’
keeper, Damien O’Bey. Being a smart keeper
though, O’Bey was quick off his line, making himself as big as possible in order to close
down Stevens’ shooting angles. I believe
O’Bey’s bright coloured kit plays a factor in
intimidating a striker, when in such a situation,
as Stevens’ shot was very rash, and swerved

wide of the right post.
A similar situation unfolded 20 minutes later,
Stevens once again found himself through on
goal, but as he did earlier, out came O’Bey.
Stevens’ shot was a better one this time, but
O’Bey stuck out a strong left hand to stop the
effort and keep his team in it.
The halftime mark was approaching and neither team had yet scored a goal. Good play
from A Yon almost saw Harts break the deadlock two minutes before the break, when he
stormed into the box from the left wing. He
went past Michael Bedwell before sliding the
ball across to Mikey Williams, who uncharac-

Shane Stroud (Harts) and Christian
Phillips, on Sunday
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SPORT
Football League Hot Shots

Harts and Raiders playing their final game of the league

teristically failed to control the ball, giving the de- onto the swinging left boot of A Yon, who managed
fence time to close him down. He did lay it off to to muster up enough power on his weaker foot to
Stroud, but his hard struck shot was blocked by Raid- send the ball soaring into the top right corner of the
ers’ defender, Christian Phillips.
goal.
The halftime whistle went with nothing between the This acted as a wakeup call for Raiders, who started
two teams.
to play with more urgency and fight. They started to
The second half started a bit slow with neither team string together a few passes in midfield and the comshowing much drive and passion to play. Midfield petitiveness of the game finally shone through.
maestro,
Gregory
It didn’t take the
Phillips, made a good This acted as a wakeup call for Raiders, boys in green long to
run down the left
back. Ten minwho started to play with more urgency strike
wing ten minutes in,
utes after conceding,
and fight. They started to string
his cross was hit hard
Stevens managed to
towards the near post.
level the score. A pass
together a few passes in midfield...
The ball deflected off
from the midfield saw
the leg of a Harts’ defender and headed goal wards, Marvin Bunn sprinting down the right wing. His ball
but straight into the arms of O’Bey.
across was hit low and hard and was met in the box
It took 53 minutes of play for the first goal to come. by the boot of Stevens, putting in his 5th goal in two
Harts were awarded a free kick, near 23 yards out to games.
the left of the field. Captain, Ryan George, stepped The score was now 1-1 and for the last 20 minutes
up, but his shot was blocked by the wall, only to fall of the game, both teams played hard. Each player
seemed to have some fire in their bellies and pride
Raiders’ keeper, Keith Yon, and defender,
took over. There were a few unsportsmanlike moJeremy Duncan, on guard against Harts
ments toward the end of the game that saw two Raiders’ and one Harts’ player booked appropriately by
the referee.
The final action of the game almost saw Raiders take
away the three points. A free kick was awarded outside of the box. New boy, Carlyn Yon, stepped forward to take advantage of the dead ball opportunity.
His right-footed strike was powerful and accurate,
but the quality of the shot was met by the quality of
O’Bey in goal, diving to his left to keep Raiders out
and secure the point for his team.
Harts walking away with a familiar feeling, being
runners up for a sixth consecutive year. Raiders, on
the other hand, will feel confident heading into the
knockout after their recent run of form. Having won
the knockout so many times before, can they do it
again?
FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 21 September
1.00pm
3.00pm

Crystal Rangers Bellboys
Axis
Raiders

Sunday 22 September
1.00pm
3.00pm

Wirebirds
Basil Read

Harts
Fugees

Player
Team
JamieThomas
Wirebirds
MichaelWilliams
Harts
KevinHudson
BasilRead
RossO'Dean
Rovers
ScottCrowie
Axis
RicoBenjamin
Rovers
AlonzoHenry
Raiders
DaneLeo
Wirebirds
AndrewYon
Rovers
TravoyStevens
Axis
DoniLukhanyo
BasilRead
JosephHlongwane(ABasilRead
ShaneBenjamin
Bellboys
MarkWilliams
Fugees
ShaneStroud
Harts
DamienStevens
Raiders
ChrisOwen
Wirebirds
Anselmo Pelembe
Axis
AnthonyBennett
Bellboys
DarrenReynolds
CRangers
AaronThomas
Fugees
GregPhillips
Raiders
JoshYoung
Bellboys
LeroyCaswell
Bellboys
TommyLeeYoung Bellboys
GregColeman
Fugees
AJBennett
Harts
AndrewYon
Harts
PhillipIsaac
Raiders
ShaneClifford
Rovers
SimonBennett
Axis
ThapeloPooe
BasilRead
LiamYon
Fugees
CristenYon
Fugees
RyanGeorge
Harts
RicardoWilliams
Rovers
Martin (Kunya) Buckley Wirebirds
SanjayClingham
Wirebirds
WarrenThomas
Wirebirds
LeroyFowler
Axis
KeeganBenjamin
BasilRead
TebogoKhodwa
BasilRead
PhineusMasilela
BasilRead
TshephoTlhabakwe BasilRead
LewisEvans
CRangers
DennisLeo
Fugees
JaceWilliams
Fugees
EugeneWilliams
Harts
MesharaYon
Raiders
MichaelBedwell
Raiders
ClaytonBenjamin
Rovers
JordanYon
Wirebirds
AlexOsborne
Wirebirds
AlistairBuckley
Wirebirds
DaltonGeorge
Axis
JJ
BasilRead
EphraimMatsane
BasilRead
DorianCaswell
Bellboys
AlexBenjamin
Bellboys
MichaelSim
Bellboys
NigelBenjamin
Bellboys
JulianFagan
Bellboys
NickStevens
CRangers
Isaac
CRangers
KyleYon
Fugees
ClaytonThomas
Fugees
GaryBenjamin
Harts
OscarThorpe
Harts
ClaytonYon
Harts
MarvinBenjamin
Raiders
l
d

League & hotshots table by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Total
25
20
18
17
13
11
10
9
8
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Thursday 19 September 2013 THE SENTINEL

SPORTS ARENA
Harts’ striker, Mikey Williams, takes a
tumble against Raiders’ Meshara Yon

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 14 September
Basil Read 1
Wirebirds 1
D Leo, MOM: A Buckley

D Lukhanyo

Fugees 2

Crystal Rangers 0

J Williams, A Thomas
MOM: Kyle Yon

Sunday 15 September
Raiders 1
Harts 1
A Yon
MOM: Andrew Yon

D Stevens

Bellboys 0

Axis 5
S Crowie (2), T Stevens,
S Bennett (2)

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
P W L
16 10 1
Harts
16 9 3
Rovers
16 8 3
Basil Read 16 8
3
Raiders
16 7 5
Axis
16 6 7
Fugees
16 7 8
Bellboys
16 3 13
C Rangers 16 0 16
Wirebirds

IT’S ALL OVER!

D
5
4
5
5
4
2
1
0
0

GF
59
44
52
44
34
32
26
30
9

GA
17
22
23
24
24
32
31
54
103

GD
42
22
29
20
10
0
Ͳ5
Ͳ24
Ͳ94

Pts
35
31
29
29
25
22
22
9
Ͳ1

Note: Point deducted from both Axis & Crystal Rangers for
failing to provide linesmen

2013 LEAGUE DRAWS TO
A CLOSE ON WEEKEND
SHAKY POINT FOR RAIDERS
Harts finish 2nd six times in a row
Harts 1 - 1 Raiders
Sunday 15 September 2013 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
Andrew “Buttercup” Yon’s goal, ten minutes after the break, was enough to see Harts
cement their second place league position, despite a 67th minute equaliser from Raiders’
Damien “Shaky” Stevens that saw the match end 1-1.
Saturday’s Basil Read and Wirebirds draw took away the importance of this fixture for
Harts, who were automatically guaranteed second place for a sixth consecutive year.
Nevertheless, pride was at stake and neither team wanted to lose.

It didn’t take the boys in green long to strike back.
Ten minutes after conceding, Stevens managed to
level the score.
Raiders lined up with a new face, as Carlyn Yon took to the field in his green kit to take
on Harts, with Dion Caesar making his first start for Harts since returning home from
the Falklands.
The first notable opportunity of the game presented itself in the 5th minute, when good
link up play from Harts’ front men saw Shane Stroud with space to shoot in the box. His
right-footed effort soared over the bar, much to the relief of Keith Yon, in Raiders’ goal.
From then on, there weren’t any clear-cut chances made by either team until the 22nd
minute, when Stevens found himself with a
continued inside

Harts’s goal on Sunday
came from Andrew Yon

